Satellite derived solar irradiance over 25 locations in the 5 climatic zones of Nigeria (tropical rainforest TRF, Guinea savannah GS, Sahel savannah SHS, Sudan savannah SUS, and Mangrove swamp forest MSF) was analyzed. To justify its use, the satellite data was tested for goodness of agreement with ground measured solar radiation data using 26-year mean monthly and daily data over 16 locations in the 5 climatic zones. The well-known R 2 , RMSE, MBE, and MPE statistical tests were used and good agreement was found. The 25 locations were grouped into the 5 climatic zones. Frequency distribution of global solar irradiance was done for each of the climatic zones. This showed that 46.88%, and 40.6% of the number of days (9794) over TRF and MSF, respectively, had irradiation within the range of 15.01-20.01 MJ/m 2 /day. For the GS, SHS, and SUS, 46.19%, 55.84% and 58.53% of the days had total irradiation within the range of 20.01-25.01 MJ/m 2 /day, respectively. Generally, in all the climatic zones, coefficients of variation of solar radiation were high and mean values were low in July and August. Contour maps showed that high and low values of global solar irradiance and clearness index were observed in the Northern and Southern locations of Nigeria, respectively.
Introduction
Some solar energy applications such as modeling, photovoltaic system sizing, and design of solar crop dryers require the vast knowledge of global solar insolation. The intensity of solar radiation per day is usually one of the variables collected by meteorological stations in tropical Africa, Nigeria especially. These stations are limited in number due to the cost involved in establishing and maintaining them. This limits the availability of data to a few locations. There are at the moment only 44 weather stations in Nigeria that routinely measure climatic parameters like sunshine hours, temperature, rainfall, atmospheric pressure, and humidity. However, out of these 44 weather stations, only about 16 of them measure solar radiation, leaving most of the locations in the country with no solar radiation ground measured data. Furthermore, there are even areas of Nigeria with no meteorological stations. Thus, alternative means have to be developed to generate solar radiation data and other meteorological variables for locations with no meteorological stations. A number of researchers used data from satellites to compensate for some locations without ground stations in some countries.
Nigeria is located between 4 ∘ N and 14 ∘ N latitude ( Figure 1 ) and hence, the country receives a vast supply of solar energy all year round. This energy can be utilized for the development of solar energy systems. For this purpose, solar radiation data are required in various forms depending on the type of application. Numerous researchers, for example [1] [2] [3] , have highlighted the importance of solar radiation data for design and efficient operation of solar energy systems. Proper design and performance of these solar appliances require accurate information on solar radiation availability [3] .
Hourly averaged values of both global and diffuse radiation flux densities during the period of March 1992-December 2002 were measured using two Kipp and Zonen pyranometers models: CM11 for the global radiation, CM11/121 (incorporating a shadow ring) for diffuse radiation, and a LICOR LI-210SA photometric sensor for the photometric illuminance at the rooftop of the Department of Physics, Obafemi Awolowo University, Ile-Ife, Nigeria. The diurnal and seasonal patterns of both the hourly and daily clearness and the cloudiness index were manifested in the datasets [4, 5] . Using dataset of monthly global solar irradiance for a period covering at least 20 years, the optical sky conditions over some selected stations in the major vegetation zones of Nigeria have also been investigated [6] . Many empirical studies on the portioning of solar irradiance have been presented for various regions of the world, for example [7, 8] .
Ground and satellite derived solar radiation data complement each other and are required to build a comprehensive solar radiation database. Satellite data are instantaneous measurements over a small solid viewing angle, while ground measurements are integrated over a time and solid angle of 2 [9] . It is difficult to have sufficient high capability solar radiation monitoring networks in many parts of the world, Nigeria inclusive. Hence, the need for interpolation of data but accuracy in the interpolation of data decreases with increasing distance between sites. However, satellite measurements and short time interval data are needed for the engineering and site-specific studies. Therefore, combining these two, ground based measurements and satellite derived data create a comprehensive solar radiation database.
The accuracy of satellite data is determined by validation or comparison of satellite data series against ground data series. However, it is important to quantify the similarities or the differences between the two series. Usually graphics and correlation are most commonly used methods for this task. The validation of data measured from satellite against ground data focuses usually on the root mean square (RMS) differences and mean bias (MB) difference as shown in the studies of [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] . Other parameters are the coefficient of determination by [16, 17] , standard deviation by [18, 19] , and, in some other cases, the variation coefficient, and difference between the mean and the median [19] and the analysis of the residuals [20] were used.
More recently, in informing decision making in the energy sector, [21] highlighted the societal benefits of earth observation satellites which augment ground based observations serving as input for renewable-energy resource assessment applications.
In Rochambeau, Saint-Georges, Maripasoula, and SaintLaurent which are four weather stations in French Guiana in the Northeast coast of South America, [22] validated the daily mean global solar irradiance data obtained from the HelioClim-3 database and produced by the Heliosat-2 method applied to Meteosat satellite imageries with the ground truth data for each of the 4 stations. They concluded that the Heliosat-2 method contributes a new knowledge of global solar irradiance over French Guiana. Reference [23] used temperature data such as ( ( ∘ C), max ( ∘ C), and min ( ∘ C)) obtained from National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) to predict global solar irradiance by using Artificial Neural Network (ANN) models over 26 selected cities of varying climatic zones in India. Following a paper from [24] , an eight-year hourly global and beam irradiance data retrieved from geostationary satellite images over 18 European and Mediterranean sites were validated on an hourly and monthly basis using a ground based hourly data of the same radiation components collected over the same sites and for the same period. A seasonal comparison between Helioclim-3 satellite SSI derived data and ground based radiometric measurements of hourly global solar irradiance data covering a period of 3 years for Ajaccio, Corte, and Bastia which are 3 stations in Corsica was made by [25] . 30-minute average ground measurements of direct normal irradiance (DNI) were statistically compared to DNI data from satelliteto-irradiance model SUNY by [26] over Merced, David, Berkeley, and San Diego in California. They concluded that, due to the maintenance cost of DNI ground measurements, the SUNY-modeled data is excellent in assessing the DNI at 30-minute intervals. Reference [27] validated a monthly mean surface solar irradiance (SSI) data as measured by an ozone monitoring instrument (OMI) with a baseline surface radiation network (BSRN) measurements at 19 stations for the year 2008. Solar radiation is a required variable for the designers of solar energy systems. It is often provided in the form of solar radiation maps, which is usually a preferable approach, more efficient, and easier to handle [28] . It requires knowing solar radiation at many points spread wide across the region of interest.
For a significant contribution to knowledge, energy readers stand to benefit from this paper in the fact that solar radiation data from satellites over areas of poorly instrumented meteorological stations or stations with dearth of skilled personnel can be utilized for solar energy applications especially by engineers who fabricate solar energy conversion systems and the climatology of solar radiation parameters such as the clearness index with the unavailable energy which are clear indicators of the average sky conditions over any location reference materials for energy and agricultural planners in addition to providing information on the solar radiation of the study area for purposes of research. Using satellite data, this paper aimed at generating annual and seasonal solar irradiance maps for Nigeria. Fractal distribution of solar irradiance and its coefficient of variation over the various climatic zones of the country were also investigated.
Materials and Methods

Data Source and Preparation.
Twenty-six-year (1984-2009) daily satellite global irradiance data obtained from the archives of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) was used for this study. The data set which was obtained at a screen resolution of 1 ∘ by 1 ∘ was validated using surface global irradiance obtained from the archives of the Nigerian Meteorological Agency (NIMET) for the corresponding years. Tables 1 and 2 show the geographical details of the stations and statistical parameters such as the coefficient of determination mean bias error, root mean square error, and mean percentage error between the observed and satellite data, respectively, for the five climatic zones. On average, 2 , MBE, RMSE, and MPE values for the climatic zones were as follows: 0.7799, 0.1602, 1.6553, and −1.8807 for tropical rainforest; 0.8843, −0.5688, 1.2116, 
Data Analysis.
Using satellite data, the overall averaged monthly mean and coefficient of variation of daily global solar irradiance for each of the climatic zones have been computed (Table 3 ). The coefficient of variation is defined here as the ratio of the standard deviation to the mean value. The percentage frequency distribution of the daily global irradiance for each of the 25 locations and for each month of the 26-year period under review has been done.
The flux of energy received from the sun at the top of the atmosphere, per unit of area and per interval of one day ( ), is estimated analytically by the familiar expressions according to [29] . Contour maps of the averaged daily global irradiance and clearness index on both annual and seasonal basis were generated using the surfer software.
Statistical Tests of Performance.
To validate the satellite data used in this work, four statistical methods have been [29] as follows:
where NASA = mean monthly satellite global solar irradiance, LAND = mean monthly ground truth global solar irradiance, NASA = overall mean monthly satellite global solar irradiance, LAND = overall mean monthly ground truth global solar irradiance, and is the total number of observations.
The RMSE allows a term-by-term comparison of the actual deviation between the satellite and land measured values of the global solar irradiance and therefore provides information on the short-term performance of the satellite derived values. The RMSE is always positive: however a zero value is ideal. On the other hand, the test on MBE provides information on the long-term performance of the satellite data. A positive MBE value gives the average amount of overestimation in the satellite values and vice versa.
In general, a low MBE is desirable [29, 30] . The correlation coefficient ( ) is a test of the linear relationship between the satellite and land values.
These error analyses were performed for each of the sixteen stations in relation to the land and satellite measured mean monthly values of the global solar irradiance.
Results and Discussions
The daily frequency of occurrence (%) of global solar irradiance over the climatic zones plotted on an annual basis is as depicted in Figure 2 .
Clearly, for each climatic zone, the pattern of daily global solar irradiance is fairly evenly distributed with peaks of 15.01-20.01 MJ/m 2 /day intervals for the tropical rainforest and Mangrove swamp forest. This means that, on average, 46.88% and 40.6% of the total number of days (9794) 2 /day is seen only for the Sudan and Sahel savannah. The average percentage frequency of occurrence of global insolation within this group is almost negligible and higher over the Sudan savannah with a minute difference of 0.04% between the Sudan (0.06%) and Sahel savannah (0.02%). The above discussion of global solar insolation over the Guinea, Sahel, and Sudan savannahs clearly indicates that its influx is most pronounced over the Sahel savannah and least pronounced over the Guinea savannah as the Sahel savannah is of clearer skies than the other two climatic zones. Table 3 presents the monthly means and coefficient of variation of daily global irradiance over the climatic zones. In each climatic zone, the months of July and August have relatively high monthly average coefficient of variation. The range is between 0.0980 (Sahel savannah) and 0.2097 (Mangrove swamp forest) among the 5 climatic zones. Also, the least coefficient of variation ranging between 0.0755 (Sudan) and 0.1307 (Mangrove swamp forest) is found in the months of March and February among the climatic zones under study. For the global irradiance, least values are found in the months of July and August in all the climatic zones. This is most pronounced in the Mangrove swamp forest (12.54 MJ/m 2 /day) and least pronounced in the Sahel savan- The contour maps of the averaged daily and seasonal global solar irradiance and clearness index for the locations are as shown in Figure 3 .
Averaged global solar irradiance ranges between a maximum of 22 The averaged daily clearness index ranges between 0.63 and 0.43 for all the locations. It was found to be zonally symmetrical with peak values at the Northern part of Nigeria in areas like Sokoto, Kano, Nguru, Bursari, Potiskum, Damaturu, and Maiduguri. There is a southward decrease in clearness index values to locations like Port Harcourt, Calabar, Warri, and Uyo where it has low values. This is expected as cloudiness also increases in that direction. During the dry and wet months, distribution of the clearness index decreases southwards with an almost zonally symmetric spatial pattern but for an area band around Bauchi during the winter months. In order of magnitude, the winter months have higher values of the clearness index and this justifies the scattering effects of clouds on incoming radiation during summer months.
Conclusion
This paper has presented the use of a 26-year (1984-2009) daily global solar irradiance data measured from satellite over 25 locations in Nigeria to carry out a frequency distribution of global solar irradiance and to observe the coefficient of variation and means of global solar irradiance over the five major climatic zones in Nigeria. Also, the contour maps of the distribution of averaged daily global solar irradiance and clearness index with their seasonal values have been generated across the locations.
Journal of Solar Energy Lastly, the contour maps of the averaged daily global solar irradiance and clearness index over the locations displayed that their spatial pattern is almost horizontally symmetric but with an obvious North-South variation. Peak global solar irradiance and clearness index are seen at the Northern horn of the maps with steady decrease in surface receipt southwards. Not much spatial variation in surface irradiance and clearness index were however observed between the seasons but little differential changes in magnitude were observed in Northern and Southern Nigeria. For the seasons (summer: JJAS and winter: NDJF), lower values of surface irradiance and clearness index were observed when compared with the average annual spatial pattern. The North-South differential spatial pattern could be traced to seasonality in cloudiness and solar angle of the study areas.
Symbols
:
Global solar irradiance : Extraterrestrial irradiance mL: Milliliter MJ/m 2 /day: Megajoule per meter square per day 2 :
Coefficient of determination MBE:
Mean bias error RMSE:
Root mean square error MPE:
Mean percentage error JJAS:
June, July, August, and September NDJF:
November, December, January, and February.
